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As the city administrative district has been executed, two or more districts are merged 
well as the number of institutions and staffs increase a great deal, resulting in numerous 
management issues.The essential differences between traditional personnel management 
system and personnel management system indicates that the former mainly utilizes mental 
work,operating with semi-artificial or probably complete artificial machine;however,because 
the unified form of information system enabled to execute management across districts is 
deficient, it is inconvenient to satisfy requirements of diversity, multiple organization and 
multi-data processing. Therefore, this project intends to establish a fundamental information 
database, which is able to cover all institutions of all districts and  share the fundamental 
information of institutions and staffs,to make sure the implementation of personnel 
information management system for all districts institutions. 
The mentioned personnel information management system has access to cover whole 
districts including dozens of institutions,and be adaptable for requirements of numerous  
units and levels,complex types and variable process.The primary mission of this system is not 
only to integrate resourceful information of local institutions and establish a unified 
fundamental information system for units and individuals to share informs with different 
levels respectively，but also to solve  problems such as alternative system operation platform, 
business function configurability, personalized demand extension, system integration services 
and so force. In order to adapt the system to a large number of units, complex types, many 
levels, and variable process management requirements, the metadata mechanism was 
introduced in its design. In addition, as aim of making good expansibility, the system software 
adopts the modular program and configurable workflow so that the compatibility of this 
system and the expansion of the system data are promoted. As a whole，functions of his 
















information in all business units，saving considerable resources for personnel management, 
dramatically improving work efficiency，and improving the scientific nature of the decision. 
First in this paper, the specific demand analysis of the institution personnel 
management system has been carried on. According to the demand analysis, the discussion 
of system design and system implementation is explained in the third chapter system design 
and in the fourth chapter system implementation. Furthermore, this paper also emphasis 
how to utilize the metadata management system for centralized storage and management of 
the personnel information, as well as how to utilize the metadata technology to realize the 
data model of complicated coupling and adaptation countermeasures. Additionally,while a 
wide application range situation happens, protection mechanism of application information 
security is considered. 
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